PC Club’s Summer School Session: June/July 2018
Google Photos
Mondays, 10AM – 12N: 3 weeks
Instructor: Joel Goldstein
Course begins June 25th and ends July 9th
$25.00; Members - $15.00

In the years since Google's Photos app replaced Picasa, numerous improvements and
enhancements have made it an even more dynamic and exciting experience. . . and it's
still FREE! Learn how to use Google Photos to organize, store, retrieve, edit, and share
your photos. While the link between it and Picasa is gone there are still ways to move
your photos from Picasa to Google Photos. This course covers working with photos from
a digital camera, tablet or phone. The Instructor was an early adapter to Photos and has
pretty much mastered its features. Take this class – he will be sharing his knowhow and
experiences with you.
Prerequisite: adequate PC skills and knowledge of the Windows OS. This is not a
suitable Course for computer beginners.

DIY: Computer Maintenance
Tuesdays, 10AM – 12N, 2-3 weeks
Instructor: Yori Neumark
Course begins June 26th and ends either July 3nd or 10th
$25.00; Members - $15.00
This course is geared to Windows 10 users and intended to reduce or prevent your
frustration with your computer system and to save you costly repair bills. It includes
online safety/privacy, simple steps to back up important files, examine and analyze a
computer and (possibly) speed up a slow computer. Also covers how to deal with freezeups and other problems, including balky printers and restoring lost internet access.
Downloading and installing free cleanup, anti-virus and anti-malware programs will also
be demonstrated and explained.
Prerequisite: good working knowledge of Windows 10 (preferably) This is not a suitable
Course for computer beginners.

Intermediate Windows 10
Thursdays, 10AM – 12N: 3 weeks
Co- instructors: Jack Schnabel and Bob Sellards
Course begins June 28th and ends July 12th
$25.00; Members - $15.00
As we approach the 3rd anniversary of the release of Windows 10, ask yourself –
are you getting enough “bang for the buck”? Over time Microsoft has added - or
altered - numerous features to improve and enhance our computing experiences.
If you’re not sure you’re employing, and enjoying, this best-ever version of
Windows to the max, take this course and see what you may have been missing.
We will review the fundamentally different structure of Windows 10 and share the
newest features and benefits, as well as show you tips and tricks which may
greatly improve your computing knowledge and productivity.
Prerequisite: comfortable level of PC skills and familiarity with the Window 10 OS.
This Course is not suitable for computing Beginners.

